Damage to nuclear DNA in Lewy body disease.
To assess the significance of damaged nuclear DNA in autopsy brain tissue in Lewy body disease (LBD), we examined the patterns of expression of two DNA repair enzymes (PARP and DNA-PKCS), TUNEL and caspase-3 activation, in sections of midbrain and frontal cortex from nine patients with LBD who had not received L-DOPA, and from five neurologically normal controls. In LBD but not controls, many neurons and glia in the midbrain had translocated DNA-PKCS and PARP from the cytoplasm into the nucleus, particularly in the substantia nigra. LBD midbrains contained sparse TUNEL-positive neurons. Caspase-3 activity was largely restricted to microglia but was detected in an occasional nigral neuron. Nuclear DNA damage occurs in vivo in LBD but only rarely indicates neuronal apoptosis.